
 

May 2021 Thunder events,  

 

Overview 

 

May was another chilly month, but in sharp contrast to April it was very cyclonic. After the 

very ‘quiet’ opening months of 2021, thunder finally featured significantly in this month’s 

weather. There were at least six days of thunder in parts of northern England and five days in 

places as far apart as Worcestershire and Kent. At Carlton-in-Cleveland, North Yorkshire, the 

six thunder days were the most in May since before the station record began in 1983. Much 

of the thundery activity occurred during the mid month period, 10th-19th, as a series of 

Atlantic depressions drifted across the UK as complex, but filling features under a persistent 

upper trough. Returning maritime polar air (polar air taking a longer ‘fetch’ over the sea than 

in the first week) and increasingly strong late spring sunshine were contributors to the marked 

increase in convective potency  from the 9th. Numerous funnel clouds were also 

photographed under cumulonimbus clouds during this period.  

 

May 1st: The month began with the UK and Ireland in a slack, cold north-northeasterly 

airflow and under a deep, broad upper trough. Showers (wintry in the north) developed quite 

widely, many with hail and with isolated thunder in the southwest, e.g in the Exeter and 

Dorchester areas around lunchtime and Dartmoor later in the afternoon. A thundery shower 

also affected the Channel Islands.  

  

May 2nd: A weak ridge of high pressure moved into the southern UK but, with deep cold air 

persisting aloft, showers were again quite widespread and sferics indicate very isolated 

thunder in north Wales and northwest England (which were under a surface ‘COL’). 

  

May 3rd: A rapidly deepening depression dominated the weather over these islands as it 

moved east to be centred over Northern Ireland during the afternoon before crossing southern 

Scotland in the evening. Frequent showers followed the frontal rain bands with brief 

incidences of thunder over Northern Ireland and the North Channel during the afternoon 

(close to the depression centre) and Cheshire in the evening. 

  

May 4th: The deep depression moved slowly east over the North Sea leaving the UK and 

Ireland in a cold, blustery north to northwest airstream with minor troughs. Many places were 

showery. There were well scattered reports of thunder, chiefly across the south Midlands on 

to Essex in the afternoon but with a few instances elsewhere, e.g. around the coast of 

northwest Wales in the late evening. 

  

May 5th: This was the first day with significant thundery activity in 2021.The (filling) 

depression became slow moving over Denmark with the generally northwesterly airstream 

over the UK slackening considerably; this enabled the strong May sunshine to be more 

effective in generating vigorous convection- especially with the very cold upper air. Hail was 

widespread in the showers, with sleet and snow in more northern areas, especially over higher 

ground. The most widespread thunder was across the west and south Midlands and southeast 

England but there were also clusters elsewhere, for instance north Wales, northeast England 

and the central lowlands of Scotland. Hailstones of grape and penny size (circa 20mm 

diameter) fell during a thunderstorm at Cherry Willingham and Nettleham in Lincolnshire. 

  



May 6th: A small depression over the western English Channel moved east into France; 

otherwise the UK continued in a generally slack northwesterly airflow. An old occlusion 

drifted southwards across northern England down to The Wash, associated with a small upper 

cold pool, and this was the main focus of convective activity, with a fair bit of thunder 

observed from the North Yorkshire Moors to Norfolk. There was more isolated thunder over 

the northern Irish Sea in the early hours and south and east Scotland later. 

 

May 7th: A weak ridge of high pressure moved eastwards across England and Wales, rather 

like on the 2nd, with a deep depression following. Showers still affected parts of Norfolk, 

northeast England and eastern Scotland with sferics indicating isolated thunder just inland 

from the coasts of Yorkshire and Lothian. 

 

May 8
th

: This next major depression deepened more than it’s predecessor and, significantly, 

slowed down to the west of Ireland, dragging warmer air northwards ahead of it. Even behind 

the rippling cold front, the polar air was of the ‘returning’ variety, arriving from the 

southwest (or SSW) with more warmth and moisture in the lower layers. Very isolated 

thunder was reported near the north coast of Ireland late on the 8
th

. During the following three 

days, the depression slowly filled close to western Ireland and, with lighter winds, heavy 

showers and thunderstorms became more widespread and (later) slow moving. Meanwhile, 

another deep, broad upper trough, originally associated with the plunge of cold air in the rear 

of the depression, had drifted east to cover the UK and Ireland by the 11th. 

  

May 9th: Some very warm air was dragged north over continental Europe. Southeast England 

and East Anglia had a brief incursion of this warm air, and, both early and late in the day, 

thundery outbreaks, moving northeast from Normandy ahead of the cold front, ‘clipped’ 

coastal areas of Sussex and Kent, e.g. around Romney Marsh. Meanwhile, in the unstable 

post frontal air (a sign of things to come) heavy showers turned thundery across northwestern 

parts of Ireland. 

   

May 10th: This was a classic ‘warm season’ day with unstable returing maritime polar air 

generating heavy showers well inland. The main thunder zone extended northeastwards from 

the West Midlands to northeast England and this area became more extensive and lively 

towards areas with a lengthy overland track for shower clusters to grow. Conspicuously 

thundery areas included Lancashire (downwind of Wales and Cheshire) and Lincolnshire, 

Yorkshire and northeast Engand (downwind of the Midands) . Some places around the North 

Yorkshire Moors had several separate outbreaks of thunder. There was also well scattered 

thunder over Ireland and northern Scotland (especially the Moray Firth). 

 

May 11th: There was now a slack and complex area of low pressure over these islands and, 

within the broad upper trough, the 1000-500 hPa thickness charts indicated a discrete cold 

pool drifting northwards over the Irish Sea. Thunderstorms first broke out from (broadly) the 

Bristol Channel across the south Midlands to Cambridgeshire and north Essex in the late 

morning. Activity drifted slowly north, becoming more extensive and intense, especially over 

north Wales, the northwest Midlands, Lancashire and Yorkshire (notably around the Peak 

District), activity persisting very late into the evening. In Lancashire, a tragic incident 

occurred on a playing field in Blackpool when lightning struck a nine year old boy who died 

shortly after being rushed to hospital; he had been participating in football training during the 

late afternoon. Lightning struck a house in Buckley, Flintshire, while in South Yorkshire, 

lightning struck houses in both Doncaster and Sheffield. In parts of Sheffield, an intense fall 

of hailstones (the size of large peas) covered the ground, with congealed ice floating down 



streets. At Kippax, West Yorkshire, a whole street had had their broadband internet routers 

destroyed by a lightning strike. Elsewhere, during a separate outbreak of heavy showers and 

thunderstorms in south and east Devon, two minor tornadoes caused damage, one near 

Kingskerswell in the south and the other near Cullompton north of Exeter. 

   

May 12th: On the southern flank of this complex area of low pressure, another small 

depression centre (which became the main one) moved northwards from Biscay into the 

western English Channel. Some residual thunder from the previous evening’s storms affected 

places near the coast of northeast England and eastern Scotland in the early hours. Much 

later, in the afternoon, renewed daytime showers turned thundery in a loop from northeast 

Wales to Manchester  and West Yorkshire, with a few isolated reports over Ireland and over 

The Cheviots. 

   

May 13th: By daybreak, the aforementioned depression was slow moving near the Isle of 

Wight, where it remained quasi stationary throughout the day. The associated frontal system 

brought prolonged rainfall to much of southwest England as well as parts of the south Wales 

and the Midlands. There were brief outbreaks of thunder on the northern edge of this rain 

area over the Midlands and Cheshire, and further afield some showers were also accompanied 

by thunder over southwest Scotland and Northern Ireland. 

  

May 14th: The previous day’s depression drifted slowly away into continental Europe while 

fronts from a new Atlantic low approached southern Ireland.  For a time, western areas of the 

UK were within a ‘COL’ and some convergence of the surface windflows here, together with 

the continuing cold air aloft, set off numerous showers. These turned thundery over the Irish 

Midlands, Co Donegal and western parts of Northern Ireland through the afternoon  

when one shower also (briefly) turned thundery in west Wales. 

  

May 15th: Although less deep than it’s predecessor, the new depression again became slow 

moving southwest of Ireland with the occluded  frontal  system straddling the central UK. 

Quite widespread shower activity developed to the south of the frontal zone with thunder in 

places. 

  

May 16th: The depression drifted across the southern UK with bands of showers circulating 

around it. The afternoon saw a fair amount of thundery activity over the west and north 

Midlands and either side of the southern Pennines. Lightning struck a bungalow in 

Blakedown, Kidderminster, starting a fire which destroyed the roof. Sferics also indicated 

isolated thunder in Cornwall. 

 

 May 17th: A complex, albeit slack area of low pressure continued over the UK. Thunder was 

scattered across northern England but widespread as showers developed across the south, 

with especially potent pulses over Dorset, the Thames and Chilterns area and around the 

South Downs. Several observers reported multiple separate storms and hail occurred quite 

widely, with an especially intense fall of pea sized hail covering the ground in the Swindon 

area of Wiltshire. In Bournemouth, a lightning strike hit to a chimney stack on the boundary 

between two buildings, with the power surge cutting off the internet to all residents of the 

road, with damage to TVs, laptops, plug sockets and water supplies. A man in a ground floor 

room suffered an electric shock from the lightning power surge which ran down the building. 

Thundery showers also affected the south and east of Ireland. 

 



May 18th: Again, a slack area of low pressure covered the UK with a small centre crossing 

southwest England. Thunder was widespread over the eastern half of England and, likewise, 

eastern Ireland with a smaller cluster over eastern Scotland around Dundee and Tayside. A 

house in Epsom, Surrey, was hit by lightning which started a fire. At Ilmer, near Princes 

Risborough in Buckinghamshire, a small tornado ripped of part of a barn roof, snapped trees 

and damaged houses. The incident was followed by a heavy thunderstorm with hail. 

   

May 19th: Although a weak surface  ridge of high pressure approached the southwest, the UK 

was still situated beneath a major long wave upper trough. Many parts of England, except for 

the southwest and far northwest, were affected by thunder during heavy showers. Lightning 

struck and fired a shed in Kings Lynn, Norfolk. 

   

May 22nd:  Another depression which had crossed the UK began to fill as it moved into the 

North Sea, leaving a cool northwesterly airstream. Showers turned thundery (briefly) in north 

Kent. 

  

May 23rd: Yet another area of low pressure approached Ireland and, in the unstable 

southwesterly (returning maritime polar) airstream behind the occluding frontal system, 

thundery showers were quite widespread over Ireland. 

  

May 24th: A new depression had formed over eastern Scotland on the above occlusion, while 

the other low centre crossed the English Midlands. Thunder accompanied showers over 

central and southern areas of England, especially the east Midlands and East Anglia with the 

most active storms around The Wash. 

   

25th: The one low centre moved away east to Denmark but the second centre over southeast 

Scotland persisted as a pronounced surface trough, while a small warm front wave brought 

rain to southwest England. A few clusters of heavy showers affected eastern areas north of 

The Wash with thunder around the Yorkshire Wolds in the East Riding and sferics also 

indicating isolated thunder in central Scotland. 

  

 

These reports are based on observations and sferics with 

supportive evidence from radar. Sincere thanks are due to 

observations recorded by COL members (further details can 

be found in the Daily station notes section of the May bulletin). 

Acknowledgement is also due to the TORRO members 

forum and the Netweather and Blitzortung web sites.  

 

Jonathan Webb 

 



 
Large Cumulonimbus looking NNW from Oxford, about 1430 UTC on 19 May 2021. Thunderstorms were affecting 

the south Midlands at the time (Jonathan Webb). 


